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ipu Theatre 

ADMISSION 10o 

SELIG DRAMA 
The Old vs. The New. 

PATHE PLAY 
Down Lone Gap ."Way/ 

GENERAL 
Wooing tho Sales Lady. 

OTT I BRIEF 
• v '  for good photos eee Erlckson.—Advt. 

j  Alfred Chandler is on the sick list. 

F.; P. Bennett of LaMoure is a visi
tor in tho city today. 

Erlckson photographs everybody. 
—-Advt 

E. H. Bassett of Jamestown was in 
the city yesterday. 

J. P. Sv^anson of Belfield was a Far
go business visitor yesterday. 

It. D. Blanch of Valley City was a 
•Visitor in the city yesterday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCue of Cassel-
ton were Fargo visitors yesterday. 

A business visitor' in tho city yes
terday was W. D. Hughes oC Mandan. 

The complete shop, engraving, print* 
Ing, blank book. Knight Printing Co. 

^ —Advt. 
Engraved and embossed work of 

•very description. Knight Printing Co. 
—Advt. 

J. A. Lernereaux and 1- W. Ward 
were in the city from Grand Forks 

: yesterday. 

Bert M. Schab-'of Great Falls, Mont., 
spent the day in the city's business 
circles yesterday. 

When you want office equipment, 
from desk to note heads, go to \y&iker 
Bros. & Hardy.—Advt. 

Auction posters and other printing 
on short order. Ulsakcr Printing Co., 
315 Broadway. Phone 791.—Advt. 

Fifteen per cent discount till March 
t  10. Stern, ladies' tailor, 520 First ave-
. totie north, Fargo, N. D.—Advt. 

For wall paper, paints, and decorat 
ing supplies, you'll do best at EYed 
Johnson Co.'s, 71 Fifth street north. 

I Phone 794.—Advt. 

: The National Casualty Co., has so 
increased its volume of business here 
that another room has been added to 

; its suite of offices. 

There was a fine meeting of the 
Sons of Norway last night at their 
hall on North Broadway. A big at-

; tendance was noted. 

The Town Criers will meet this even
ing at the Fargo Commercial club 
What's the Matter with Fargo Local 
Advertising will be the subject. 

Owing to the big success of tho 
_ Saturday Dollar sale, we have decided 
' to continue same each week. Watch 
bur stationery window for bargains. 
XValker Bros. & Hardy.—Advt. 

' T. W. Hugo of Duluth, sovereign 
grand inspector of the Scottish Rite 
bodies for Minnesota, will be one of 

. the chief guests at the Scottish Rite 
reunion held in this city next week. 

The county commissioners met for 
their regular monthly session today, 
and transacted a number of matters 

• of routine business. They will prob
ably be in session for two days more. 

Judge Amidon has been confined to 
his homo for a couple of days with a 
congested eye. The trouble is im
proving somewhat, and it is expected 
that the judge will be up and at his 

{Office again before long. 

A number of women are circulating 
a petition to submit the question to 
the votertf at the spring school elec
tion for tho annexation of tho free 
kindergarten to the public schools of 
the city. 

Preparations are being made for the 
meeting of the North Dakota State 
Laundrymen's association to be held 
here March 16 and 17, announcement 
pf which was made in The, Forum 
Several days ago. 

Atty, M. A. Hildreth has returned 
from LaMoure. where he went in con
nection witli the Granville school case. 
The case involved a controversy ovor 
a new school, and those in favor of 
the new building won out. 

' Prof. C. B. Waldron of the North 
Dakota Agricultural college and Prof. 
Earle J. Babcock of tho University of 
North Dakota at Grand Forks will be 
among the chief speakers at the con
servation convention at Sioux Falls. 
S. D. 

Prof. Robert Hulbert who has beeit 
connected with tho public health 
laboratory of the University of North 
Dakota at Grand Forks will become 
the successor of Professor Wright in 
the chemistry department of the North 
Dakota Agricultural college and has 
arrived in tho city to assume his 
duties here. 

L. L. Devereaux, the popular mana
ger of the Nestor Billiard' parlors on 
First avenue north, is home from a 
^business trip up to New Rockford 
where ho owns a fine little theatre 
twhich is the source of much, pride 
among all the residents of that enter
prising little city which bids fair to 
become one of the chief cities of the 
state. 
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H. R, GRASSE, Special Observen 

Tuesday, March 3. 
Lenten lecture, by Dean 

Civic center hall. Dolling, 

Thursday, March 5. 
State basketball contests at Ai tf.. 

^>»ecital by music pupils at A. C. 2 p. 

Friday, March 6. 
center^111 ^^ool of  expression, Civic 

shfp1ateAac contes t '  H< s '  champion-

Tuesday, March 10. 
Opening- Scottish Rite reunion. 
l eg o My Heart, A. C. armory. 

Monday, March 10. 
Annual convention North Dakota 

laundry men. 
FMday, March 37. 

New England society dinner. 
Thursday, April ». 

Choral service by Du Bols, Gethse. 
mane cathedral. 

E 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF CASS 
COUNTY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 
HAS PLANNED ON NUMBER OF 
INSTITUTES FOR DIFFERENT 
TOWN8. 

FARGO AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION 
HELD ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING 
LAST NIGHT AT KAIIOO COM
MERCIAL CLUB—PLAN EXPERI
MENTAL ROADS. 

The Fargo Automobile association 
held an enthusiastic meeting last night 
at the Fargo Commercial club wheh of
ficers for the ensuing ynar were elect
ed and plans were made for two miles 
of experimental roadway north of the 
fairgrounds. 

Trips were planned and the board of 
governors will have the details of these 
sojourns to announce later. It is hoped 
that several sociability runs may bo 
enjoyed this year to nearby points. 

Tho officers chosen for the ensuing 
year were,: 

President—j. P. Hardy. 
Vice President—J. P. DotBon. 
Secretary—Seth Richardson. 
Treasurer—Chauno.ey I^angdon. 
Board of Governors—W. W. Smith, 

William Ball, Henry Rusch, N. A. Lew
is and Robert English. 

The _ association's exchequer is said 
to be in prood condition and it is from 
this that an appropriation will bo mad<j 
for the experimental roadway north of 
the fair grounds 011 North Broadway; 

This roadway will extend for a oou-
ple of mil**. Its construction will be 
of material which has -received th« 
sanction of the federal Rood roads de
partment.: Wherever adopted- In the 
east it has proved quito inexpensive. 
The experiment hure will be to deter
mine its durability in this section and 
learn its actual cost of maintenance. 

ASSAULT AND BATTERY 
Jim Lark in appeared before Judge 

Hanson yesterday on the charge of as
sault and battery, the complaining wit
ness being Tom Winters. Winters 
claimed that Larkin attacked him and 
pounded him quite severely. 

Larkin pleaded guilty to the charge 
and the court assessed a fine of $50- or 
twenty-five days in jail. 

The' - 'executive committee of the Cass 
County Sunday School association has 
arrange^ for a series of ten institutes 
to bfe held in the county within the 
next three weeks. Teams of four 
speakers for each institute will meet 
the following dates: 

Tower City, 'Thursday, March 5, 
three sessions. -

Wheatland, Friday, March 6, three 
sessions. 

rage, Saturday, March 7, morning 
and afternoon. 

Mapleton, Sunday, March 8, three 
sessions. 

Davenport, Monday, March 9, morn
ing and afternoon. 

Gardner, Tuesday, March 10, after
noon and evening. 

Arthur, Wednesday, March 11, 
morning and afternoon. 

Fargo, Thursday, March 12, morning, 
afternoon and evening. 

Alice, Saturday, March 14, morning 
and afternoon, 

Amenia, Saturday, March 21, morn
ing and afternoon. 

It is intended to have Siindav school 
slides with stereopticon lecture, as one 
of the features of these institutes. 
Special announcement concerning the 
Fargo institute will be made in the lo
cal papers. This institute will be ar 
ranged for by R. C. Burnett, the Far
go district superintendent. 

CREDIT -CLASS TO OPEN 
A cordial invitatiun is extended by 

the educational department of the Y. 
M. C. A. and the local credit associa
tion to the opening session of the 
course in credits and business law be
ing offered at the association build-i 
ing, this evening at :30 o'clock. 

A, H. Dodsley, of the Standard Oil 
Co., will talk on Credit Management. 
Mr. Dodsley is a recognized expert on 
credits and it will be worth the while 
of any man interested in the subject 
to attend the session tonight. 

The Credit association recognizes 
that the system of credits in use in 
the state of North Dakota is far dif
ferent from that of most other states. 
Adjustment to changing economic con
ditions must be made and this ad
justment can be more wisely made 
when business men are familiar with 
the science of credit management, 
know the real purpose of the credit 
man and his relation to business. 

The course at the Y. M. C. A. aims 
to touch upon these matters and it la 
hoped that those interested will avail 
themselves of the opportunity offer
ed. 

ADI SPORTS 

F.C. 
WILE BE WARN OP 

\, WHAT'S SAID 
Mrs." Schooley, secretary: There will 

fee a regular meeting of the Yeomen 
this evening at 8 o'clock at. the A. O. 
TJ, W. hall. The meeting will be fol
lowed by a social session and a large 
attendance is desired. 

A. G. Arvold, Commander: There 
will be no meetings of Auvergne Com-
mnnldery this evening. The Conclave 
committee are requested to meet at 
the temple at 7:30 o'clock. Tho past 
commanders are requested to bo pres
ent. 

La Grippe and Colds 
Iftl/aOirlpps and Colds Anti-kamnia(A-K) 

• Tablets are unexcelled, as they atop the 
pallid, soothe the nerves, and bring tho rest 
So greatly needed by nature to restore the 
iystem to health. Physicians have used 
these tablets for over twenty years, in the 
treatment of colds, fevers and lagrippe,»nd 
have found 110 other remedy more useful in 
th«se conditions. Antl-kamniaTablets are 
BO inexpensive, so pleasant to take, so sat
isfactory in their results, and BO useful in all 
conditions where there is pain, that A-K 
tablets should always b» kept In the house 
for the time of need. Many of our ablest 
Physicians obtain perfect results in la grippe 
nnd cold r, by cleansing the system with Ep
som salts or "Actolds". a very good cathar
tic, putting the patient, on a limited diet, and 
administering one A-K tablet every two or 
three hours. This treatment will usually 
break up the worst case in a day or two, 
While in milder cases, ease and comfort fol
low almost immediately. TbeSa tablets are 
al«o unexcelled for Neuralgia, RheumaMo 
Pains, The Pains of Women, Indigestion 
fend Insomnia. All druggists have them. 

Genuine A-K Tablata bear the mark. 
ft* , 

There will bo some excitement to
morrow night when the Fargo collegc 
quint defend their title against the 
plucky Wahpeton warriors. 

In the recent game at Wahpeton the 
Scientists made it decidedly hot for 
Coach Watkins' players. Asaad, of 
football reputation, is on the quint, and 
npver fails to make a game intcresttne 
and enlivening- to his opponent. 

Lauder at forward is a fast specimen 
011 the floor, covering as much space all 
any two of his team-mates. 

Surrey, although a youngster, is de
veloping in good style. His dodging 
made it awkward for the Fargo college 
men in the recent game. 

Anderson and Meyers surprised the 
Fargo boys with some good dribbling 
down the floor. 

Coach Watkins' quint went through 
some preliminary work this afternoon 
to brighten up for the contest. 

This will bo the last opportunity to 
see the Fargo college team iii action, 
it being the last game of the season In 
the city. 

A number are congratulating them
selves on the fact that although un
able to see the last game, they will 
have another chance to see tho sky-
pilots at work. 

The game will be called at 8:15 to
morrow night in the Fargo college 
gym. 

Manager Burritt, who received a 
beautiful black optic in the last game, 
has recovered, and is preparing for a 
large sized crowd. 

IF BACK HDRTS 
ON SALTS 

FLUSH THE KIDNEYS AT ONCE 
WHEN BACKACHY OR BLADDER 
BOTHERS—MEAT FORMS URIC 
ACID. 

>. -ii* .j&SSSSTtSMii - - .. 
No man or woman who eats meal 

regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says 
a well-known authority. Meat forms 
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores 
so they sluggishly filter or strain only) 
part of the waste and poisons from the 
blood, then you get sick. Nearly all 
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble, 
nervousness, constipation, dizziness, 
sleeplessness, bladder disorders come 
from sluggish kidneys. 

Tho moment you feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of 
sediment, irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, get 
about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any reliable pharmacy and take a ta-
blespoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your kid
neys will then act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia 
and has been used for generations to 
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate 
them to activity, also to neutralize the 
acids in urine so it no longer causes 
irritation, thus ending bladder disor
ders. 

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water' drink which all regular 
meat eaters should take now and then 
to keep the kidneys clean and the 
blood nitrp, therehv avoiding serious 
k idney  comp l i ca t i ons .— Adv t .  

ii 
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JUST Try the G 

Correctly fitted In a Gossard corset 

designed for you, you have attained 

distinction and final perfection 

tho lines of your figure. Prices 

Then only will you attain corset perfection and extreme comfort com 
bined with figure distinction. 

Wear 
GOSSARD 

Corsets 
The past, year millions of women ill 

all parts of the style world have 

adopted Gossard corsets—mayn of 

them iu the first place havo tried an 

imitation. Now they insist upon the 

original Front Lace Gossard. Their 

case of adjustment, long service and 

exquisite richness make them the 

accepted corset by well dressed wo

men everywhere. 

in back lacing corsets 

we are exclusive dis

tributors for the best 

makes manufactured, 
among which Madamo 
lren© holds first pla.ee. A. L. 

" j 
ain 1 w ru 

$2.00 
$3.50 
$5.00 
$6.50 
$8.50 

$10.00 
$12.50 

Corset Dept. 3rd Floor 
Take elevator 
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Virginia Darkey Princess Will Help Convert Zulus 
With Husband She Found at Hampton Institute 

ijfe. 

w 

MUCH INTEREST IFF 
C" ' COMING OF TE! 
^ Ndwr front- * Mlnot, ,DicHin»on an<£ 
Grarid Forks is to the effect that these 
towns are going to come to Fargo 
hard after the blue ribbon in the bas
ketball games Thursday and Friday. 
Each team has a goodly number cf 
loyal supporters at the A. C. who aro 
confident that their 'home. boys' will 
do things. The Fargo high quintette 
arc keeping very quiet, but everybody 
knows that tho locals a rewound to be 
in at the reckoning. 

Minot seems to have reason to look 
for good results as their team took 
the fast Kenmarc five into camp and 
Ken ma-re had a. team that from the 
critics was certainly of championship 
calibre. 

The winning team will receive a 
beautiful blue silk banner lettered in 
gold. Each player on the winning 
squad will be In possession of a gold 
basketball fob or charm, donated by 
the A. C. 

Mr. Wells, football coach at the 
university of North Dakota and Burt, 
Raskins of the A. C. will act as officials 
in these contests. Thursday night at 8 
o'clock the iirst pair of teams will 
compete and at 9 o'clock on the same 
evening the second game, wUL stfr*» 

Princess Madikane QuandiyaJie Cele, 
who was Julia Smith, a little Virginia 
darky before she went to Hampton in
stitute, is going with her Zulu husband, 
son of a Zulu king, to convert the Af
rican negroes to Christianity. 

They married four months ago, and 
next week Cele and his bride will sjiil 
for Dunbar, 011 the east coast of Afri
ca, and thence overland to the Zulu 
settlement, where they plan to build 

sohool, where Cele will teach the 
men to read and write and make wag
ons and build houses, and Julia will 
instruct the women in housekeeping 
arts. 

Julia is a serious, plump, steady-
eyed young person, who looks for
ward to her new life with calmness 
and confidence, albeit the old father 

NlMBUilIlM 
HAY BE OBSERVED 
PLANS AFOOT TO CELEBRATE 

MAY 17, NORWAY'S NATIONAL 
HOLIDAY, IN FARGO AND MOOR
HEAD THIS YEAR WITH APPRO
PRIATE CEREMONIES. 

to whom her husband is taking her is 
a reformed polygamist. He was once a 
mighty prince in Zululand, WHS this 
old savage, and, as became his dig
nity, lie had many wives. But he 
had s yearning for greater wisdom 
and, hearing that there were white 
men in the land who could give him 
wisdom, he traveled many leagues to 
sit at their feet. They were mis
sionaries, these white men, and 
through them he became a christian 
—so much a christian that h« re
nounced his princedom and turned 
missionary. He put away his wives, 
all except Cele's mother. 

"My mother was the youngest and 
the prettiest; that is why he kept 
her," Cele e:\plained yesterday in a 
matter-of-fact way. 

fort, entirely without instruction and 
recipes. 

The bread will be baked on Wed
nesday and will be judged oy Miss 
Jensen of the North Dakota Agricul
tural college, on Thursday, and on Fri
day morning, the prizes will be pre
sented by Superintendent Hoover to 
the successful contestants. 

This annual event, with the co-op-
e-ration of Mr. WriRlit, has proven 
quite a success 1n the matter of pro
curing a close attention and friendly 
rivalry among the students of the do
mestic science class of Fargo high 
school, and is very commendable in 
practice. 

Coats! Coats!! Coats!!! 
The greatest reductions offerod by-

Howard Moody in Moorhead tomorrow 
and Thursday. Just read this. Any 
child's coat that sold Trom $:J.50 to 
for $1 and every child's coat lhat sold 
from J. r).n5 to $s.r>0 for $2. 

Ladies' and misses' coats newest 
models that sold from $13.50 to *18.50, 
these go at $3.»5 and the *22.50 and 
*2F> new models for 5.95, the $27.50 and 
$29.50 coats go at *7.95 they are new, 
and $9.95 will buy any ladles' or 
misses' new winter coat that sold for 
$32.50 to *39.50. Don't miss this op
portunity. Howard Moody, Moorhead. 
Minn.—Advt. 

BIG CIRCUS TO BE 
STAGED BY A. C. 

The cadet band of the A. C. has a 
plans laid for a mammoth circus, to t 
given in the armory on April 3 and 4. 

Director Kachman spent two months 
with a circus band last summer and is, 
perfectly capable o'f organizing a ven
ture of this kind. 

About the end of April a trip i« 
planned in which St. Paul. Minneapolis 
and Duluth will bo the main stopping 
points. 

As yet arrangements aro not com
pleted for this trip. 

AN ANTI-NOISE CRUSADE 
Northern Pacific Will Inaugurate New 

System to Reduce Noise to 
a Minimum. 

Tin.- Northern Pacific Kajli-H.-dl < *•». 
has started an anti-noise erusad<, 
something that will be much appreciat
ed by the patrons of the road. 

Tho endeavor will be to n-duce, ;is 
far as possible, all noises which tep<' 
to disturb passengers, and espccmlK 
those in sleeping cars at night. T^k 
ringing of engine bells, blowing of 
whistles, blowing off of steam, and even 
loud talk, are to be stopped as far as 
possible. Tho switching will bo con
trolled by signals, with great caro t" 
avoid noise. 

Station masters and trainmen 011 
all tho X. P. lines, have received no
tice to use their best endeavors to a!~-
sist in tho successful carrying out of 
tho new plan, which will make the N. 
P. even more appreciated than it is 
now. 

Buns. 
Dissolve one cake of yeast in one 

pint of lukewarm water, add Hour to 
make a moderately stiff sponge, let 
rise until it begins to drop (about twu 
hours), rub together one-fourth pound 
of butter, one-fourth pound of sugar 
and two eggs, one cup o£ warm milk, 
a little salt, and add all to the sponge; 
let rise one hour, then mold, put in 
pans, let rise untii light and bake. 

The Norwegians of this vicinity are 
planning to observe the anniversary of 
Norway's independence, May 17, by ji 
big celebration in the cities of Fargo 
and Moorhead. A big procession and 
other patriotic features will mark the. 
celebration. 

Dr. Herman O. FJelde of Abercrom-
bie, one of the most public spirited 
Norwegians of the state, is active inj 
this movement. The Scandinavians of 
this state and northwestern Minnesota 
are hoping to make it a day long to be 
remembered in Che annals of the his
tory of the northwest. 

A big procession will be one of the 
features of the day. All the monu
ments of Scandinavians in the two cit
ies of Fargo and Moorhead will be vis
ited apd' literary and patriotic exercis
es will be held at each. 

May 17 is to be observed with a tre
mendous celebration in Minneapolis 
this year and the local observance of 
the day in the two chief sister cities 
of the Red river is for the benefit of 
those who will -be unable to attend the 
Minneapolis celebration on account of 
the distance and the time of the year. 

It is expected there will be a big at
tendance here on that day. 

ANNUAL BREAD BAKING CON
TEST OF DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT OF FARGO HIGH 
SCHOOL ELICITS MUCH ATTEN
TION AMONG GIRL STUDENTS. 

The bread baking contest, an an
nual event for the students of the do
mestic science department of the Far
go high school will be held next Wed
nesday under the supervision of Miss 
McKay. 

Eugene Wright of the Fargo Mill 
Co. has for some years past offered) 
prizes for the three best loaves oC 
brea/1 baked in the kitchen of the high 
school by its students, and to be the) 
result of their individual labor and ef-

CASE ON HAR.1S 

March 3-4-5-6 

Trucks, Touring Cars, Elec
trics, Roadsters, Limousines, 
Runabouts, Delivery Cars, 
Gas Tractors, Motorcycles. 

Thi 
4ft' 

ill 
it On 

Writ ofMandamus ServedonWm. Ej 
Davis, Treasurer of Sohool 

District No. 53. 

A writ of mandamus was served 
yesterday on Wm. E. Davis, treasurer 
of school district No. 53, commanding 
him to appear before the judge of the 
district court on Mar. 19, to show 
cause why warrants drawn on him by 
the school board should not be paid. 

The warrants were drawn tn favor 
of a number of the residents vf the 
school district, and were in payment 
of amounts claime-i to be due for 
transportation of children to the con
solidated school of the district. 

th® Forty Yoar Te»t. 
An article must have exceptional 

merit to survive for a period of forty 
years.. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
was first offered to the public in 1872. 
From a small beginning it has grown 
in favor and popularity until it has 
attained a world wide reputation. 
You will find nothing better for a 
cough or cold. Try it and you will 
understand why it is a favorite after 
a period of more than forty years. It 
not only t;ives relief—it cures. For 
aale by .all. dealer*.—Advt. 

a Cure 
Rheumatism? 

Editor: 
i*uSU7e1 a,s  on 'y a  man can suffer 

with rheumatism, but finally wafl for-
tunate enough to find something that 

n +ru;  \° set  r id  of  1  believe for all time to come. • 
^£cks  a*?,° } ma<*« a resolution 

to help others all 1 possibly'could in 
the future to find relief from this aw
ful disease that leads to helplessness 
so soon. 

I realize that I will be able to so* 
very few people In person so I am ask-
lng j on to hfilp me. If the readers of 

<5a?T, wU1 ̂ . r i tc  Mr" F- H. Delano, 
351-H Delano Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y., 
they will receive a box of the same 
medicine that I used. After you have 
proven that it is a cure for rheuma
tism. send Mr. Delano the regular 
price, one dollar, but not a rent until 
the remedy has proven its worth. 

« r , • , Signed, A READER. 
^P. .%. I don't want folks to think this 

lS^a news item. It is an advertisement 
and it's paid for, so please put thp 
word "Advertisement" after it. Publish 
my name if you think best. It's the 
Rev. J. 1J .  Manley. 

Try to put this in some prominent 
place in your paper so all rheumatic 
sufferers will see it. Advt 

MASON HERE 
T- W. Hugo, Sovereign Grand Inspec

tor General of Minnesota, to 
Attend the Reunion. 

T. W. Hugo, of Duluth, who is one 
of the most prominent men in tho Ma
sonic order in tho northwest, will bo 
the guest of honor during tho Scottish 
Rite reunion in this city on March 10 
to 13. Mr. Hugo Is sovereign grand 
inspector general of tho state of Min
nesota. 

There will also be a number of other 
prominent Masons present at the re
union, and it is expected that the class 
work will bc carried through in unusu
ally fine style. 

Custom House Amenities. 
Kansas City Journal: "Tho govern

ment has given back all the captured 
battle flags. Nico thing, chV" 

"Yes, and I understand there's a 
movement on foot to return those 
seized aigrettes." 1 « 

JLE, The Great 
Remedy for Rheumatism 

It stops the twinges, loosens up thopo 
stiffened joints and muscles—makes 
you fuel good all over. 

Thousands who uso MUSTEROT,K 
will toll what relief It gives froiu 
Suro Throat. Bronchitis. TonsllitiB, 
Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neuralgia* 
Headache. Congestion, Pleurisy, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Pains and AcIips of 
the Back or Joints, Sprains, fioro Mus
cles, Hrulses, Chilblains, Vrosted Feet 
and Colds (tt prevents Pneumonia). 

Doctors and nurses frankly recom
mend MUKT13ROLK as a substitute for 
the old menHy mustard plaster. Largo 
hospitals use it. 

At your druggist's, in 25c and 50c 
jars, a special large hospital wise for 
$2.50. 

Accept no substitute. If your drug
gist cannot nupply you, send 25c or 
50c to the MUSTEROLK Company, 
Cleveland, Ohio, and wo will mall you 
•a jar. poHtage prepaid. (611 
Joseph F. Swords. Sulphur, Okla., Kays: 

"Your Musterole is very efficacious. 
It has dono away with my Rheums.ti<-
pains and aches in a wonderfully short 
spaco of time." 

of S 
purity of drugs and chciuicals and 
reasonableness of pric<. make this 
the most attractive drug store in 
town to which to bring your phy
sician's prescriptions, the place to 
do your buying of medicines and 
toilet articles. 

Tout & Porterfield * 
Pharmacists 

61 BROADWAY PHONE 445« 

Six Expert Hair Cutters at 

Maidiow's Borkr 

"8wellest Shop in Fargo" 
UNDER HOLMES CLOTHING 

STORE 
Also Headquarters for 

MALCIIOW'S ORCH1SSTRA 

The Same Old Story 
Look over today's paper and you 

are sure to read of the careless person 
who kept his valuable papers in the 
house and lost them—either by fire or 
theft. 

Why take such risk when $1.00 will 
rent a private Safe Deposit Box in our 
fire proof vaults for an entire year. We 
shall be glad to have you inspect this 
equipment. 

MERCHANTS 
CAMXAI* $ 100. 


